The Nonce Who Keeps Giving
Christopher Spivey.

Now there isn’t much I read these days that make me say “What
The Fuck” but the following farticle from last week about
‘Aerosmiths’ lead singer, Steve Tyler certainly did:

In February of 2019, Aerosmith’s Steven Tyler celebrated a
momentous occasion when he cut the “scarf” to Janie’s House –
a home for women and girls who have been abused or neglected.

With the $500,000 that Tyler, 70, donated, the Youth
Villages organization was able to renovate a Memphis-area home
for the cause. Youth Villages is a national foundation that
assists children and helps them cope with mental, behavioral,
and emotional problems.

“This does my heart and my soul good,” Steven Tyler told a
local news station, WJHL. “This is real.”

The name ‘Janie’ might sound familiar to you if you’re an
Aerosmith fan. The center (and fund) get its name from
Aerosmith’s 1989 hit ‘Janie’s Got A Gun,’ which is about a
girl who turns to drugs after being abused by her father.

Tyler spent some time in a treatment center and
saw firsthand what types of effects abuse, both
emotional and physical, can have on young people.
This is what inspired him to open the center
“As you can only imagine, being in a band with guys for 50
years, you can have problems,” the Grammy-award winning
singer, who also provided artwork for the facility, explained.
“And rather than quit, I decided to go to this treatment
center for co-dependency.”

It was the women, in particular, that really opened Tyler’s
eyes.

“While I was there, all the girls I met had been abused either
physically, mentally or verbally, or at least 90 percent of
them all,” he continued. “So when I got out of there, I laid
it all on Janie. I said what are you going to do?”

Abuse and neglect at a young age can have
lifelong, devastating consequences for its
survivors, according to Child Welfare.
Sometimes the effects of abuse can range from low self-esteem
and depression to feelings of isolation, inability to trust
others, and difficulties with relationships. Another
staggering statistic is the fact that one in four girls will
be sexually abused before they reach the age of 18.

Janie’s Fund was created to help bring awareness to this issue
and to help provide financial support to “ensure that girls
receive the most effective services available to help them
overcome
the
trauma
and
pain
of
abuse,”
the
foundation’s website says.

Janie’s House can house up to 14 girls at once,
which is about 30 women a year.
The women that arrive at Janie’s House will receive therapy to
help them process and recover from the abuse they’ve endured
as well as coaching to help them move forward in the future
with successful, healthy lives.

The house, located in Bartlett, a suburb of Memphis, is Steven
Tyler’s second location that he’s opened since starting the
fund back in 2015. The first location was opened in 2017 in a
suburb of Atlanta, Georgia.

“We wouldn’t be here at all if it wasn’t for Steven and his
dream of Janie’s Fund,” Patrick Lawler, CEO of Youth Villages,
said at the grand opening, according to KDVR.

A 14-year-old girl named JaBrayia said
she’s so grateful to have found Janie’s
House.
“The reason that I am at Janie’s House is because I
experienced sexual abuse at the age of three,” she said when
speaking at the opening. “Through Janie’s House, I can learn a
lot about my past and learn I was not the only one that had
been through the same problems.”

As far as Tyler? He has no plans on stopping his crusade to
help abused and neglected women.

“I’m gonna bring this Janie’s Fund with me wherever I go,” he
said. “It’s like a dream come true.” Source

Now I hope that you read that properly and did not just skim
through it because the horrific, plastic-faced Tyler is a
sick, perverted child molester himself and is guilty of some
of the worst child abuse imaginable.

Course, the fact that Steve Tyler is a Paedophile will no
doubt come as a shock to quite a few people. Nevertheless,
that does not alter the fact that he is.

You see in 1975, the then 70 yr old Tyler (I may have
exaggerated his age… May have) persuaded the parents of 14 yr
old Julia Holcomb (Holcolm) to sign over ‘guardianship’ of
their daughter to him.

Course, that is not uncommon in the sick world of celebrity
since Priscilla Presley’s parents did the same for Elvis as
did Mandy Smith’s mother where Bill Whyman was concerned.

Tyler then proceeded to spend the next 3 years doing drugs and
generally violating the youngster before the singer dumped her
following an un-planned pregnancy and abortion.

You see – having grown bored of the fast maturing teen – Tyler
kindly returned the now 17 year old girl back to her parents.

Tellingly, Julia is mentioned in a book about Tyler
imaginatively entitled ‘Walk this way’, but under the
Pseudonym of Diane Hall in order to conceal her identity.

And, unbelievable as it may seem, it would appear that the
plastic faced abomination of a man knows no shame since he
arrogantly talks about the abortion in his auto-biography as
being the catalyst for his downward spiral into drink and drug
addiction:

“It was a big crisis. It’s a major thing when you’re growing
something with a woman, but they convinced us that it would
never work out and would ruin our lives.” …

“You go to the doctor and they put the needle in her belly and
they squeeze the stuff in and you watch. And it comes out
dead. I was pretty devastated. In my mind, I’m going, Jesus,
what have I done?”

I am also thinking ‘Jesus, what have you done’ you selfish
Cunt.

And as for ‘ruin your lives’, you and Julia’s parents ruined
her life when they signed her over to your care you arrogant
arsehole.

She looks happy in that photo doesn’t she not?

However, just so as there can be no doubt in anyone’s mind as
to the kind of monster Tyler is and where the decrepit old
fossils morals lay, the following is taken from the
Feelnumb.com website:

After the abortion, Tyler began an affair with Playboy model
and notorious groupie Bebe Buell while still seeing Julia.
As for Julia at the time,Bebe said, “There were many suicidal
calls from poor Diana (Julia) as they were breaking up. It was
actually a pretty sad time.”…

Tyler went on a European concert tour, accompanied by Bebe,
she recalls: “He was crazy … totally drunk, really out of it.
… Steven destroyed his dressing room at Hammersmith … when we
got back from Europe. … One night I found him on the floor of
his bathroom having a drug seizure.

Bebe Buell is of course the Mother of Tyler’s daughter, Liv
Tyler.

Yet the rock star blames his drug addiction on a 14 year old
girl. I therefore suggest that anyone who is thinking of
adding to Tyler’s over inflated ego (although I fail to see
how anyone resembling a badly dressed, shop window mannequin
that has been exposed to intense heat, can have an over
inflated ego) by giving him air time or asking for his
autograph remembers what a sick individual he really is.

Nevertheless, you have to ask yourself has Tyler opened these

homes for abused children out of remorse?

Personallty, I doubt that very fucking much.

After all, Jimmy Savile did not raise millions of Pounds for
Stoke Mandeville Hospital or do volunteer work at St James’s
Hospital in Leeds because he cared about children… Just
sayin’.

